
 
 
 

 

Carl Mazzanti Repeats on ChannelPro List of Top 20 
Visionary SMB Partners  
 
Second consecutive appearance on ChannelPro Network’s annual list places eMazzanti CEO, 
among SMB IT elite 
 
Hoboken, New Jersey - (Cision) May 20, 2016 — eMazzanti 

Technologies, a NYC area IT consultant and MSP, announced 
today that CEO, Carl Mazzanti, has been named to the 2016 
ChannelPro-SMB 20/20 Visionaries list of influential and 

farsighted MSPs and SMB partners. ChannelPro-SMB, the 
premier source of business and technology insights for 
channel partners serving the small and midsize business 

market, announced its second annual list of 20/20 
Visionaries last week. 
 

“Congratulations to Carl Mazzanti on making the 20/20 
Visionaries list again this year!” stated Cecilia Galvin, 
executive editor, ChannelPro-SMB. “It’s very well deserved!”      

Carl is honored to be named to the SMB-Partner list for the second consecutive year along with Luis 

Alvarez, Amy Babinchak, Steven Banks, Susan Bradley, Michael Cocanower, Ed Correia, Joe Gleinser, 
Steven Hall, Michael Klein, Ro Kolakowski, Robert Nitrio, Kevin Royalty, Dave Seibert, MJ Shoer, Vince 

Tinnirello and Jamison West. 

“We work closely with our customers, vendors and partners to move business technology forward,” 

stated Mazzanti. “Our combined vision and attention to customer needs fosters an environment where 
the right people with the best information create innovative, revenue-enhancing IT solutions.” 
 

The ChannelPro 20/20 Visionaries are comprised of 20 influential, go-to authorities in managed 
services, cloud computing, and partner support and education from the vendor, analyst, and consulting 
communities, as well as 20 of the most far-sighted resellers, MSPs, and community leaders from the 

SMB partner community.  
 
Mazzanti’s company, eMazzanti Technologies, has experienced double-digit growth in each of the 15 

years since its launch in 2001 to become a global SMB partner and MSP. Working closely with major 
partners, such as Microsoft, HP and WatchGuard, eMazzanti applies deep industry expertise in retail, 
professional services, agriculture and manufacturing to develop innovative IT solutions that meet the 

specific needs of customers.  
 
As eMazzanti’s customer base has expanded globally, the company has added operations on the West 

Coast, strengthening relationships with clients there as well as vendor partners Microsoft and 
WatchGuard Technologies. An office was recently opened in Guatemala to provide standardized IT 
services, such as log file integrity monitoring, as efficiently as possible.  

http://www.emazzanti.net/services/ecare/
http://www.emazzanti.net/services/ecare/
http://www.emazzanti.net/opportunities-business-growth-enhanced-emazzantis-expanded-cloud-services/
http://www.emazzanti.net/services/industry-solutions/
http://www.emazzanti.net/services/industry-solutions/


 
 
 

 
eMazzanti customers enjoy revenue enhancing IT solutions, increased productivity and enhanced data 

security with the company’s comprehensive managed services, infrastructure support, cloud services 
and 24/7 one-call expert assistance. The addition of eMazzanti’s cloud infrastructure as a service (IaaS) 
and disaster recovery as a service (DRaaS) offerings have fueled 129 percent revenue growth over the 

last three years. 
 
Honors and awards received by the company include, Microsoft Partner of the Year (three times), HP 

Partner of the Year and WatchGuard Partner of the Year (five times). In addition, eMazzanti has 
ascended the Inc. 5000 list for the sixth consecutive year.  
 

To develop the 20/20 Visionaries for 2016, the editors of ChannelPro-SMB looked at a broad list of 
channel players and channel pros to consider honorees. After much debate, the list of this year’s 
visionaries emerged. A complete list of the ChannelPro 20/20 Visionaries for 2016 appears on the 

ChannelPro Network website.  
 
Related resource information: 
 

eMazzanti Technologies Named a WatchGuard Founding Partner 
 
eMazzanti in the News – CIO.com 

 
About Carl Mazzanti 
 

Carl Mazzanti is the founder and CEO of eMazzanti Technologies, Microsoft’s 2015, 2013 and 2012 
Partner of the Year, and 6X Inc. 5000 list honoree. His company specializes in multi-site 
implementations, cloud services, outsourced network management, remote monitoring, and support. A 

frequent business conference speaker and technology talk show guest, his clients have been featured 
in over 60 Microsoft videos and case studies.  
 

About the ChannelPro Network 
 
The ChannelPro Network provides targeted business and technology information for IT channel 

partners who serve small and midsize businesses. The network delivers expert opinion, analysis, news, 
product reviews, and advice vital to a channel partner’s business success through websites, events, 
awards programs, research, and the monthly magazine ChannelPro-SMB. 

 
About eMazzanti Technologies 
 

eMazzanti’s team of trained, certified IT experts rapidly deliver cloud and mobile solutions, multi-site 
implementations, 24×7 outsourced network management, remote monitoring and support to increase 
productivity, data security and revenue growth for clients ranging from law firms to high-end global 

retailers. 
 
eMazzanti has made the Inc. 5000 list six years running, is a 2015, 2013 and 2012 Microsoft Partner of 

the Year, and a 5X WatchGuard Partner of the Year. Contact: 1-866-362-9926, info@emazzanti.net or 
www.emazzanti.net Twitter: @emazzanti   Facebook: Facebook.com/emazzantitechnologies. 

http://www.emazzanti.net/opportunities-business-growth-enhanced-emazzantis-expanded-cloud-services/
http://www.emazzanti.net/services/ecare/business-continuity-disaster-recovery/
http://www.emazzanti.net/emazzanti-technologies-named-watchguard-founding-partner/
http://www.emazzanti.net/emazzanti-news-cio-com/

